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Dear Kingsbury,

Here's the latest on what's going on in Kingsbury!

Winter Solstice

This Friday, December 21st, is the Winter Solstice.
Winter officially begins with the Winter Solstice as it is the astronomical first day of winter in the Northern 

Hemisphere.

The winter solstice is the day with the fewest hours of sunlight in the whole year. In the Northern Hemisphere, it 
always occurs around December 21 or 22. (In the Southern Hemisphere, the winter solstice occurs around June 

20 or 21.) 

The word solstice comes from Latin sol “sun” and sistere “to stand still.” In the Northern Hemisphere, as summer 
advances to winter, the points on the horizon where the Sun rises and sets advance southward each day; the 
high point in the Sun’s daily path across the sky, which occurs at local noon, also moves southward each day.

At the winter solstice, the Sun’s path has reached its southernmost position. The next day, the path will advance 
northward. However, a few days before and after the winter solstice, the change is so slight that the Sun’s path 

seems to stay the same, or stand still. The Sun is directly overhead at “high-noon” on Winter Solstice at the 
latitude called the Tropic of Capricorn.
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There's A Day For Everything

In case you didn't already know ... there's something every day to celebrate!
Here are some of the fun, unusual, or forgotten holidays this week:

December 16 - National Chocolate-Covered Anything Day, Barbie and Barney Backlash Day
December 17 - National Maple Syrup Day, Wright Brothers Day

December 18 - National Roast Suckling Pig Day, Answer The Phone Like Buddy The Elf Day
December 19 - National Hard Candy Day, National Oatmeal Muffin Day

December 20 - National Sangria Day, Mudd Day, National Re-Gifting Day
December 21 - National French Fried Shrimp Day, Crossword Puzzle Day, Humbug Day, National Maine Day, 

Phileas Fogg Win A Wager Day, National Ugly Christmas Sweater Day, Underdog Day, Winter Solstice, National 
Flashlight Day – Day of Winter Solstice, National Homeless Persons’ Remembrance Day, Yule – Day of Winter 

Solstice
December 22 - National Date Nut Bread Day, Anne & Samantha Day, Forefathers Day

Kingsbury T-Shirts - Now Available Online!

You can now order your awesome Kingsbury T-Shirt online and have it arrive at your door!
Just go to the Kingsbury website and click "SHOP" and select the items you want.  Pay with a credit card or 

PayPal and then just wait for your new, fabulous Kingsbury wear to come to you!

The new Kingsbury T-Shirts have a graphic of downtown Kingsbury on Railway street and the Kingsbury logo:



LIVING. SIMPLY. WELL.
That says it all, doesn't it?!

They're $20 and are available in blue, pink, turquoise, red, and the classic black.

The Kingsbury depot T-shirts are also available on the website in the Kingsbury Shoppe that have an image of 
the old Kingsbury Depot that stood next to the tracks across from the old Post Office.  One of the steam 

locomotives that used to stop here in Kingsbury is shown idling next to the depot, waiting for the next car load of 
cattle or travelers to New Orleans or San Francisco.  The image includes the original writing at the bottom of the 
picture: "Depot KiNGsbury TEX."  The back of the shirt has the Kingsbury logo "LIVING. SIMPLY. WELL." and 

the Kingsbury website.
They're a bargain at just $10!

Visit the Kingsbury website at www.kingsburytexas.org to get your new T-shirt sent to you today!

Ursids Meteor Shower

The Ursids meteor shower is active annually between December 17 and December 24.  It produces a handful of 
meteors or shooting stars every hour, usually in the range of five to 10 per hour. This year, an outburst to 

double normal is due, but the meteors will pale next to the sky's full moon. The 2018 Ursid meteor shower will 
peak overnight the nights of December 21-22 and 22-23. 

The Ursids have a sharp peak on the mornings of December 22nd and 23rd, meaning that observers will see 
many more meteors on those days than on days before or after. Look at the sky in the mornings, sometime after 
midnight but as late as possible before sunrise. The shower is named the Ursids because the meteors seem to 

radiate from the direction of the constellation Ursa Minor in the sky.  Ursa Minor is also known as the Little Dipper 
and the star shower radiant, which the meteors will appear to be flying away from, is near the bowl of the Little 

Dipper, and the radiant will climb higher in the sky in the pre-dawn hours.

Meteors will appear to be streaming out from the radiant, but they can show up all across the sky. Look a little bit 
away from the radiant, but not too far, to make sure that you catch sight of meteors with longer tails. That said, 

the Ursids are not known for leaving spectacular tails in the sky.

The Ursids are associated with Comet 8P/Tuttle, which was discovered in 1790 and then re-discovered by 
Horace Tuttle in 1858. It goes around the sun every 14 years and is not a very bright comet, due to its many trips 
around the sun.  The Ursids occur when Earth passes through the trail of dust and debris left along the comet's 

orbit.  The shower itself was first recorded in England in 1900, and also spotted in Germany in the decades 
following. 



Shooting stars are more officially called meteors. Before they hit the Earth's atmosphere, they are called 
meteoroids. Meteors that reach the ground are called meteorites, although it's very uncommon for the debris that 
makes up meteor showers to make it down without totally burning up in the atmosphere, because these pieces 

are so small. 

Full Cold Moon

This week, on Saturday, December 22nd, is the Full Cold Moon

In Native American cultures which tracked the calendar by the Moons, December’s Full Moon was known as the 
Full Cold Moon. It is fittingly associated with the month when winter cold fastens its grip and the nights become 

long and dark.
This Full Moon is also called the Long Nights Moon by some Native American tribes because it occurs near the 

winter solstice—the night with the least amount of daylight.

As with all full moons, the December full moon is known by many names:

Zuni - Moon Where Sun Has Traveled Home To Rest
Lakota - Moon When The Deer Shed Their Antlers

Comanche - Evergreen Moon
Choctaw - Moon Of Cooking

Arapaho - Popping Trees Moon
Cherokee - Snow Moon

Cheyenne - Moon When The Wolves Run Together
Hopi - Moon of Respect

Shawnee - Eccentric Moon
Dakotah Sioux - Twelfth Moon

Colonial American - Christmas Moon
Chinese - Bitter Moon

Celtic - Cold Moon
Medieval English - Oak Moon
Neo Pagan - Long Night Moon

 MOON FOLKLORE

If a snowstorm begins when the Moon is young, it will cease at moonrise.



Kingsbury News Past

All the news that's fit to print about what was happening in Kingsbury . . .

The Sunday, June 29, 1902 edition of the Houston Post had a whole section on the wonderful rains that Texas 
had been getting.  In fact, Kingsbury, Flatonia, and Luling all reported "fine rains".  Kingsbury actually had a 
"twelve hour steady, slow rain" which is just the best - especially in late June when it tends to be so dry.  In 
Luling, the "corn crop is already ruined" but the potato crop will be fine.  I don't recall any potatoes being 

grown around Luling, but maybe it was big potato country in 1902.  The rains were so wonderful that the Post 
drew up a depiction of the state Texas (hence the "TEXAS" on his belt) smiling in a rain storm.  I'd smile too if 

I had an awesome hat like that!

Also in the paper that day, "The Queen of Summer Corsets" is both "glove-fitting" and "militant" (militant 
corsets?), this horse-drawn mower looks positively dangerous, and the Meyer Co. has a very fast moving team 

of horses pulling that mower.  Elsewhere, a storm/tornado blew a train off the tracks (the crew and "a man 
stealing a ride" weren't hurt) but "fifty dollars will cover the cost of repairing the track", get your fancy "nobby 
neckwear" for 50¢ or less, and Mr. Davis' son was injured by an exploding whiskey barrel.  And a young man 
will thresh your rice "with as good machine as there is in Texas", poor Mr. Hanley (aka "Old Jimmy") an ,"old 



Irishman", overdosed on morphine, and the best flour in Texas is Tidal Wave (I love that name!). 

Kingsbury City Commission

The Kingsbury City Commission meets on the third Monday of every month.  The next meeting will be

Monday, December 17th at 6:30
Kingsbury VFD Fire Station

1060 FM 1104
Kingsbury

The elected and appointed officials that serve Kingsbury are always happy to see the public take an interest in 
what the local government is doing!

Consider attending and see what the City Commission is working on!

The schedules for all City Commission regular meeting, workshops, public hearings, and special meetings are 
available on the Kingsbury website.  



Kingsbury Weather

Kingsbury weather for this week.  You can always get the latest weather in Kingsbury on the Kingsbury website 
under Calendar.

For current temperature, rainfall totals, wind speed, etc. just click on the bar at the bottom to go directly to the 
Baker Ranch weather station in Kingsbury.  You can view local conditions and all the other weather stations in 

the TexMesonet network.

Days Until Christmas



Inez And Puppy

This is Inez Anderson Maurer holding a puppy dog on Railway Street in downtown Kingsbury in 1929.  The store 
fronts behind her are the drugstore, Lynch's Store, and the Hurt Garage where a wonderful old car is fueling up 
at the gravity-fed pumps.  The lettering on the window says "SHOES" and "DRY GOODS" and it appears that 

the streets were still unpaved at that time.  Inez lived from 1905 to 1971 (and is buried in the Kingsbury 
Cemetery) so she must have been only about 24 years old in this picture - and loves her puppy! 

Know someone that should be on the Kingsbury Newsletter eMail List?

Send them this email!  All they need to do is go to the Kingsbury website, click on the weird little dog at the bottom of 
any page, and fill out their name and email address.  It's so easy!  Let's get everybody to be "in the know" about 

what's going on in their community.

Thanks!
Kingsbury News & Information



For more information any time
Visit our website - www.kingsburytexas.org

Visit us on Facebook - www.facebook.com/KingsburyTexas

   Check out the Kingsbury Calendar & Weather   

   Check out previous News & Information Newsletters   
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